
  
Grades 6-8 Announcements   

 

Good Morning Students and Staff!  Today is Wednesday, November 2, 2016   

 

  Lunch today will be Mostaccioli, Salad, Carrots, and fruit 

 

 

1.   All MS girls that are interested in playing volleyball – there are sign-up sheets on the 

office door. 

2.   All MS Students:  If you are interested in participating in drama club, there are sign-up 

sheets on the office door. 

 

3.   Yearbook Members:  your first meeting is Monday, Nov. 7th after school at 3:15.   

 

4.   PBIS Message of the Week:  Assemblies and School Events. Remember that when at an 

assembly or school event to walk slowly in the aisle and enter/exit the gym in an 

appropriate manner. Listen attentively, follow directions, and act appropriately. Be a 

good participant and listener and show appreciation by applause. 

 

5.   Panther Shout Outs:  Mrs. Thomas would like to give a Panther Shout out to Jerrod 

Dowell and James Cole!  Panther pride is being respectful and kind to all students.  

Mrs. Thomas said a student who struggles with good behavior at assemblies sat 

between Jerrod and James on Friday.  They were very tolerant and kind to this student, 

did not give unwarranted attention to the behavior and were good examples.  Way to go 

Jerrod and James!!! 

 

6.   Another shout out goes to Hanna Wonaroski from Makenna Lutz.  Panther Pride is 

being helpful and kind.  Makenna says that Hanna helped her pick up some papers that 

she had dropped and she says that Hanna goes out of her way to help in time of need.  

Thank you Hanna! 

 
 
 

Could the following student please come to the office after the pledge:   

 

 
 

Happy Birthday to the following students:  Danny Daniels and Tyler McKarnen.  Please 

stop by the office sometime today for a treat! 

 

 

Please join me for a moment of silence at the time (20).  Thank you.  Now please 

stand for the pledge (5).  I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of 

America, and to the republic for which it stands, one nation, under God, indivisible, 

with Liberty and Justice for all.  

 



 

Thank You and have a great day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  


